
Technology for 
students 



New Passwords

Passwords have been reset to Initial password 
format. Initial Format is as follows:

xMMDDPF!

After entering user name (s#) and initial password, student 
will be forced to create a complex password. (See Part I. 
above)



Password Format
Student passwords must be “complex” which means it will need to meet the following criteria:

Ø  Do not use any part of your name or S#

Ø  Password must be different from the last 10 passwords used

Ø  Must be a Minimum of 8 characters

Ø  Must include a minimum of the following:

○ One lower case letter
○ One upper case letter
○ One number
○ One special character



Laptop carts
● You will get to use a laptop at some point during the year. 
● Your teacher will assign you a laptop number, try to use that laptop every time

○ This will make using the laptops easier
○ This will make the laptops faster for you

● If your laptop is damaged or is having an issue report it to your teacher, so it 
can get repaired

● When putting laptops away, be sure to plug them in, using the cord on the 
same shelf



Google Classroom
● Students were automatically added to google 

classroom this year based on scheduled classes.
● You can click on the calendar to see when all of your 

assignments are due
○ Teachers may also make their google classroom calendars 

public to add to your phone

● You can only be added to a Pfisd google classroom 
with your Pfisd student email

●



Student email

● Student email accounts are accessed through 
Gmail

● Make sure to check them, they are how many 
of your teachers, counselors, and principals 
will communicate with you

●



Clever

● Clever is a platform that will make access to online media and databases 
easier

● Students and teacher can login to clever, and from clever open district 
provided resources without having to remember unique passwords. 

● From clever click on google classroom, office 365, databases, kahoot, 
quizzizz, and online textbooks without logging into each one 

● You will also find office 365, which students and teachers can install on home 
computers for free and use as long as they are part of Pfisd



To get clever 
1. Sign in to chrome

a. Link data

2. Click on the blue C
3. Find John B 

Connally 
4. Login once with 

your student ID 
number and 
password

5. Explore!!!


